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QN THE St.MoF-RANKS WNNER WHEN LQSERS ARE: RMOVED 
--“.. 
--.._ 
T Preliminarv lemmas Y. 4 
Sh:,af. SUppOSe I C I l? < ?d and R i!-i qwlically clwrlly qlacecl in 5 P . . . 3’. 
f&fittr I 8. ,” t arid K/r 2: p. 1 f I; is even. ‘then A? is clearly 79ot cyclica$ 
q*enli; spaced in 1 3 5 . . . 2 4 rf, .. ,. Ddfxxc suppcke that p is odd ( p 2 91, 
w’hkh requires t even. Let j, and jD bie integer in B with i i, - r’, I = I‘)_ 
The position place of even jc in 1 3 5) ,.. 2 4 6 ‘.. is 4 (6, + IV), and the 
ttian place of odd i, in I 3 S . . . 2 4 6 . . . is i ( j, i 1). The difference 
betwxr! these places is $0: p + X - B 1. I’o haCe A$ evenly spaced in 
1 3 5 ..‘ 2 46 . . . . this difference must be a muitipic of p, say or p. Solving 
ford_ weget& = $ [W- I :@9 2 XJ. !I ence CA’ -- I J.//Y mud he an +d itb 
et. But (N -- I )/p = I -- I ,/pv and since r is an integer and 1~ :> 3, cr can’t 
an integer. Hence B is not cyclicaPlly menly spaced in 1 .3 5 . . . 2 4 t-1 .. . . 
3. Froof sf the! theorem for m odd 
For un -‘: 3 and A = x, ‘I, 21, the orrdersin the 5-tuple (2x 1, 2x I, 2.x 1, 
x 1 2, x 0 2’1 give x ,‘ts the unique A winner and jzzx > nx2. Henceforth 
in this section w t&e nz ?: 5 and odd Gth A ={A=, 1, 2. _., n2 -- II;. 
IxtS, cmsist ofthu(m - i )-tuple of’ the orders in C( I 2 .*. 02 .. 1) 
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